Abstract
Introduction
In recent years, the number of elderly group is growing rapidly in South Korea and various local research efforts has been put on into medical technology to improve the life spent. The medical cost for elder people is high and therefore disease management for elderly group is seen to be a challenge. Therefore, a low cost, relax and secure medical service has become the demand for future healthcare. Nevertheless, ubiquitous healthcare technology will pick up the leading role in the field of healthcare industry.
ECG signal being a biometric parameter which provides essential clinical information for chronic diagnosis. ECG signal monitoring by using mobile device is therefore being extensively studies in literature. Unfortunately, motion artifact that incurred due to body movement which distorts ECG signal badly is a critical challenge in daily life ECG monitoring or recording.
The most common technique used for motion artifact removal is to use a high-pass filter to absolutely reject low frequency component since motion artifact incurred at low frequency band. However, in real time practice, motion artifact underlay throughout the ECG signal band of interest but not only in low frequency band. Therefore, removing low frequency component by using high pass filter coefficient seems to be a non-optimum solution for practical motion artifact removal.
In this paper, a chest-belt ECG instrumentation system mounted with 3-axis accelerometer has been designed and implemented. Activity status is classified by using fuzzy rule-based classifier. Since motion artifact is incurred at difference frequency band, we use empirical mode decomposition EMD to decompose motion artifact from ECG signal. Theoretically, noise signal (motion artifact) at difference frequency band can be extracted by using EMD and thus a clean and distortion free ECG signal can be preserved. In this paper, we proved our proposal with practice and the result is promising. In the presence of body movement, the success rate of heart beat detection has been significantly improved.
Method

Wearable wireless ECG measurement system
1.
A chest-belt type wearable and wireless ECG measurement system for convenience daily life ECG measurement has been developed. The system consists of ECG amplifier circuit, wireless transceiver, and smart-phone monitoring application. The system configuration is shown in Figure 1 .
The ECG amplifier circuit is made of a low pass filter, high pass filter and an instrument amplifier (INA118, Burr-Brown Co., USA) Low pass filter is designed with 35 Hz cutoff frequency. High pass filter with 0.05 Hz cut-off is designed to filter low frequency noise. Twin-T notch filter is implemented to reject 60 Hz power line noise. High frequency component is further filter at 35 Hz by using a second order Butterworth filter. Lastly, the noise filtered signal is further amplified with a gain factor of 20. The block diagram of ECG amplifier is shown in Figure 2 . Analog signal is converted to digital signal by using ATMega8L low power microcontroller at sampling frequency of 100Hz. Digitized ECG data is send to Smartphone by using HC-06 Bluetooth module. HC-06 is a compact and small size Bluetooth transceiver which allows up to 1200bps ~ 230400bps data rate.
Fuzzy systems for determination of activity status
3-axis accelerometer is mounted on the ECG amplifier underneath. Activity data X, Y, Z are recorded and send to Smartphone together with ECG data in a single data packet. Activity status can be classified by calculating the signal vector magnitude SVM using equation (1) [1, 2] . Figure 1 . System architecture of measurement Then, ISVM is calculated within a certain period of time of SVM. The ISVM fine-grained activity status classification formula is shown in equation (2) .
A 1Hz high pass filer is implemented to eliminate the measurement off-set 3-axis accelerometer data. A fuzzy classification system is designed to determine the status of activity based on SVM calculation.
Figure 3. Structure of fuzzy control technique
Fuzzy classification technique using knowledge rule-based is implemented to determine the activity status. The fuzzy technique is capable to handle ambiguous information effectively because only five activity statuses are required to be classified: 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 km/h. Figure 4 shows the overall view of block diagram of the fuzzy classification technique. Figure 5 shows the detailed block diagram of activity status classifier. 
EMD Based adaptive filtering algorithm
EMD is first introduced by Huang to be used in data analysis [3, 4] . EMD is suitable for analyzing nonlinear and non-stationary data set. The concept of EMD is to decompose raw data into a set of functions, called intrinsic mode function IMF. The IMF has its unique analytical characteristic while the property of the original signal is still retained. When decomposition steps are increased, the complexity of IMF is reduced and the size of the signal also reduced. Therefore, each of the IMF has a wide range of data points and shows various signal size.
EMD is a well-documented technique and useful for analyzing wide range of nonlinear and nonstationary bio signal [5] [6] [7] . ECG being a complex but important bio signal, we recommend EMD technique to be used for motion artifact removal. Figure 6 shows that the IMF is capable to reconstruct the original signal. Sum of all IMF is a reconstructed signal which represent similar characteristic as the original signal.
S(t) = ∑ C  (t) + R  (t)   (3)
ECG signal S(t) is the sum of IMF in which one residual signal Rn(t) that decomposed into N. Lower order IMF represents the high-frequency information of the signal, the higher-order IMF shows the low-frequency components of the signal. The residual signal Rn(t) contained from higherorder starting the Lower order IMF CN,...,C2,C1 of reconstructed signal.
EMD is based on the local characteristic time scale of the signal. It has a characteristic time-scale state and signal fluctuations is laid within a frequency tuning range. .Furthermore, a small scale to large scale different balance array elements can be obtained. Based on these characteristics, a new filtering method is created at time-domain-scale filtering. EMD through signal S(t) is decomposed as n two IMF to equations (4).
S(t) = ∑ C  (t) + R  (t)   (4)
Signal S (t) of equation (5) and the low-frequency filtering.
S  (t) = ∑ C  (t) + R  (t)
  (5) Signal S (t) of equation (6) and high-frequency filtering.
For conventional filtering method out there, signal filtering is performed in the frequency domain. This could be suitable to be used in normal signal analysis. But when there is abnormal occurrence, the conventional method is out of hand. EMD of the time-scale filtering features uses the inherent in the signal and noise, such as abnormal properties. Conventional 60Hz cut-off filter is used for the power line noise filtering. EMD method can also be used to remove power line noise. Time-domainscale filtering does not need to do FFT for time to frequency domain conversion. It can be done in the time domain. Therefore, this method is less computation, efficiently, and easily carried out [8, 9, 10] .
Our intention is to get rid of motion artifact caused by body movement during daily life ECG recording. Therefore, EMD is proposed to reduce the complicated ECG data set into a finite and small number of intrinsic mode function IMF that admit well-behaved time\frequency characteristic.
ECG signal is decomposed into 15 IMF, in other words, combining the total 15 of IMF will yield the original ECG signal. EMD filter take place by subtracting the least IMF accordingly to the activity state. Activity state was first identified using fuzzy classifier. Then, based on the corresponding activity state, auto-selection of filter level, n is applied. The least and subsequence least IMF will always be identified as motion artifact and will be subtracted from the original signal at the end of the EMD filtering process.
At filter level n=1, no subtraction of IMF is performed. Atn=2, IMF 14 and 15 are subtracted. Atn=3, IMF 13-15 are subtracted. Atn=4, 12-15. At n=5, IMF 11-15 are subtracted. The EMD filtering process is shown in Figure 7 . 
Experiments and result
Filter level determination according activity status
Different people will incur different type of motion artifact and thus causing different kind of ECG distortion. Therefore, 10 college students are asked to be the volunteer subjects to ensure the common average of filter level determination. The 10 subjects are asked to walk around Dongseo University according to the experiment route shown in Figure 10 We compare the filtering result between general filtering technique and our proposed EMD filtering technique in terms of standard deviation and Rpeak detection success rate. Figure 8 shows the filtering result by using general filtering technique. Figure 9 shows the filtering result by using the proposed EMD filtering technique. Table. 1 shows the result of the performance comparison of two filters. 
Real-time experiment
Subject is asked to wear the chest-belt ECG measurement system and walk around the Dongseo University campus following a 2 km pre-defined route. Real time ECG signal is monitored and recorded during walking. The experiment route is shown in Figure 10 .
For analysis convenience, we segregate the raw ECG data and activity data into 15 sections. In Section 1, subject is asked to walk in slow pace, in section 2 subject is asked to walk in usual pace, section 3 is rest state. Section 4, 10, 13, subject is walking in fast pace on flat ground, while section 5, 7, 9, 12, 14 subject is walking in usual space on flat ground. In section 6, subject is walking uphill (6) and in section 8, 11, 15, subject is walking down hill.
Figure 9. Experiment route
Activity state is classified by using SVM calculation. The determination of EMD filtering level n is subjectto the change of activity state. By section, SVM the EMD filter level n are shown in Table 2 . We evaluate the R-peak detection performance by comparing EMD filter with general filter. At low activity state (1-3) or slow movement, both filters achieve 100% detection rate. However, if there is high activity state (4-5) or fast movement, there is an average 1.76% R-peak detection success rate improvement by using the EMD filter. The results are shown in Table 3 . 
